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ABSTRACT Tibetan chickens are descendants of
the ancestral red jungle fowl Gallus gallus. Very
little is known about pathogens in Tibetan chickens
living in the high-altitude environment. Here, we
report for the first time the detection and isolation
of avian leukosis virus from Tibetan chickens, with
all the avian leukosis virus–positive samples
belonging to subgroup J. Phylogenetic analysis of
the sequence revealed these viruses were in a new
branch compared with previous reports. The 30-end
of the pol gene in the new strains showed 8-amino
acid deletion, with 2 strains displaying a
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large-scale deletion in the hr2 region of gp85 pro-
tein. Among all the strains, several mutations in the
primer binding site leader sequence and untrans-
lated region, which came from Rous-associated
virus, were identified. It is interesting that some
of these mutations may have contributed to the
competitive advantages to these isolates as observed
from their increased replication in vitro. These re-
sults indicated that the virus isolates from Tibetan
chickens can have competitive advantage over the
other strains circulating in the poultry population in
future.
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INTRODUCTION

Avian leukosis virus subgroup J (ALV-J) belongs to
the family of retroviruses that can cause different tu-
mors. It differs from the other 9 subgroups based on
the identity of envelope protein, host range, and cross-
neutralization patterns (Nair, 2020). Since its first isola-
tion in the UK from the chicken with myeloma in 1988
(Payne et al., 1991), ALV-J has been reported all over
the world. Avian leukosis virus subgroup J infection in
chicken was found in the United States in 1997 (Fadly
and Smith, 1999). Other countries such as France and
Israel reported in 1992 (Hue et al., 2006) and 2002
(Davidson and Borenshtain, 2002), respectively. In
1999, four ALV-J strains were isolated from broiler
chickens in Jiangsu, China (Du et al., 2000). Since
2004, there have been many reports on the identification
of ALV-J in layer chickens (Xu et al., 2004; Gao et al.,
2012). In 2009, a novel type of tumor, hemangioma,
was observed in layer chickens, which was caused by a
recombinant ALV-J strain (Wu et al., 2010). Nowadays,
ALV-J is detected in almost all the regions and different
indigenous breeds of chickens (Meng et al., 2018)
throughout China. However, as with many other avian
diseases, data are absent when it comes to Tibet. Owing
to its unique geographical characteristics of high alti-
tude, low pressure and oxygen concentration, and a
less advanced transport system, the Tibetan chicken re-
mains as the only breeder raised in Tibet (Zhang et al.,
2007). Chickens from other regions have very limited
chance to interact with native Tibetan chickens. Not
only the appearance and living habits but also biochem-
istry and physiological features of Tibetan chickens are
similar to the ancestors of domestic chickens, red gallus
(Zhang et al., 2016). Tibetan chickens have many char-
acteristics to allow them to survive in high-altitude con-
ditions, such as cold resistance and responses to low
pressure. Thus, this chicken is being introduced to other
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Table 1. Primers used for sequencing and real-time quantitative
PCR.

Primer Sequence Length (bp)

H5 GGATGAGGTGACTAAGAAAG 545
H7 CGAACCAAAGGTAACACACG
AD GGGAGGTGGCTGACTGTGT 326
F1 TGTAGTGTTATGCAATACTCTT 2,554
R1 GCATGGGAATCCCCCTCCTA
F2 CGAATTCCCAGCGAAAATCT 3,221
R2 CTTGATCATCCTTTTGGGTGATGT
F3 AGGTCGACCCCCGGTTAAGATACGAAT 2,715
R3 TGAAGCCATCCGCTTCATGCAGGT
gp37-F TGCGTGCGTGGTTATTATTTC 144
gp37-R AATGGTGAGGTCGCTGACTGT
TBC-J6-F GGTCAGGTGGTAATTGCACG 178
TBC-J6-R GGCCCTCCCAAGGCATTAC
18s-F TCAGATACCGTCGTAGTTCC 145
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regions as breeders. As with other indigenous breeds of
chicken, it will be interesting to explore the ALV status
in Tibetan chickens. Here, we report our initial study on
virus isolation and sequencing. The results may help to
explain the evolutionary trend in Tibetan chickens and
the basic characteristics of this virus.

In addition, ALV is mainly transmitted vertically
from hens to embryos through the oviduct, and it could
be a challenge to the human vaccine, which was devel-
oped from chicken embryos. To date, host range exten-
sion of ALV to mammalian cells due to mutation in
env has been reported (Lounkova et al., 2017). There-
fore, it is necessary to conduct research on ALV when
the new virus strain was found.
18s-R TTCCGTCAATTCCTTTAAGTT
HMG14b-F ACTGAAGAGACAAACCAAGAGC 212
HMG14b-R CCAGCTGTTTTAGACCAAAGAATAC
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Clinical Samples and Cells

More than 2,000 eggs of Tibetan chickens were taken
from Tibet to Taizhou, Jiangsu, China, where they were
hatched and raised separately without interaction with
other chickens. The hatchability of the chicken embryo
was 85.2%, and the morbidity of 4-mo-old chickens was
1.5%.Someof the chickens showedadramatic loss inweight
and egg production. Their livers and spleens were enlarged
several times. A total of 254 blood samples from these 13-
wk-old chicken were sent to our laboratory for detection.

DF-1 cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Ea-
gle’s medium supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum
and were kept in our own laboratory.

The ALV-J strain JS09GY3 was isolated from layer
chickens (Wu et al., 2010) and was kept in our
laboratory.
Virus Isolation

The virus isolation procedure was adapted from a pre-
vious study with further modification (Li et al., 2019). In
brief, 60 mL of plasma from eachwhole-blood samples was
inoculated into DF-1 cells in a 96-well plate. Two hours
after inoculation at 37�C, the supernatant was replaced
by Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium containing 1%
bovine serum. The DF-1 cells were then cultured at
37�C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere for 7 d. The cells were
then testedusing thep27antigendetectionkits developed
in our laboratory (Zhou et al., 2019). The positive sam-
ples were named TBC-J with different numbers.
PCR and Sequencing

Avian leukosis virus–positive cells were collected, and
proviral DNA was extracted as previously described by
Bagust et al., 2004. Different subgroups can be identified
through 2 pairs of primers, primers H5/H7 for ALV-J
and primers H5/AD for ALV-A/B/E (Smith et al.,
1998). The whole proviral genome sequence was ampli-
fied using 3 pairs of primers based on the sequence of
the prototype ALV-J virus strain HPRS103. The primer
sequences are shown in Table 1.
The PCR amplification condition for the whole
genome included an initial denaturation cycle for
5 min at 95�C, followed by 30 cycles of denaturation
for 1 min at 95�C, annealing for 1 min at 50�C, and an
extension for 3 min at 72�C, with a final extension for
7 min at 72�C. The PCR products were excised from
1.0% agarose gel, purified, and cloned into the TA vector
pGEM-T easy (TaKaRa Co., Ltd., Dalian, China).
Three independent clones of each ALV-J isolate were

sequenced byBeijingGenomics Institute (Beijing, China).

Phylogenetic Analysis

Whole-gene and partial gene sequences of each ALV-J
strain were aligned for homology analysis of nucleic acids
and amino acids, and the corresponding phylogenetic
trees were constructed to evaluate their origin and evo-
lution trend. These neighbor-joining trees were drawn
using the MEGA X program (Temple University,
PA;Arizona State University, AZ; Pennsylvania State
University, PA), with confidence levels assessed using
1,000 bootstrap replications. The references with
different background were chosen from GenBank.

Analysis of Replication Ability Through real-
time quantitative PCR and 50% Tissue
Culture Infective Dose

In brief, of 6-well cell culture plates with a monolayer
of DF-1 cells, labeled A, B, and C, were prepared before
infection. Plate A was inoculated with a dose of 10550%
tissue culture infective dose(TCID50) of JS09GY3 each
well, plate B was inoculated with a dose of 105TCID50
of TBC-J6 each well, and plate C was inoculated with
a dose of 5 ! 104TCID50 of JS09GY3 and 5 !
104TCID50 of TBC-J6 each well. At 1 to 6 d post infec-
tion (dpi), cell genomic DNA was extracted from one
well of the infected cells from plate A and B, respectively,
using the Genomic DNAMiniprep Kit (Axygen, Califor-
nia). Then, real-time quantitative PCR was performed
to test the proviral load using the common primer pair
for ALV-J env (gp37-F/R) and a primer pair exclusively
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for the env of TBC-J6 (TBC-J6-F/R). Chicken
HMG14b, which has one copy in the chicken genome,
was used as a reference (Su et al., 2018).
All culture supernatants of plate A and B were

titrated for TCID50 using monoclonal antibody JE9,
which is specific to gp85 of ALV-J (Qin et al., 2001).
The results were analyzed using the Spearman–K€arber
method. In addition, at 1 to 6 dpi, one well of the infected
cells from plate C was harvested, and RNA was
extracted using the Total RNA Miniprep Kit (Axygen,
California). The RNA was reverse transcribed using
the PrimerScript RT reagent Kit (Takara, Kusatsu,
Japan). Then, quantitative reverse transcription PCR
(qRT-PCR) was performed to test their competitive
advantage, using the common primer pair for ALV-J
env (gp37-F/R) and a primer pair exclusively for the
env of TBC-J6 (TBC-J6-F/R). The results were normal-
ized to the chicken housekeeping gene 18s RNA. The
real-time quantitative PCR and qRT-PCR cycling con-
ditions were as follows: 95�C for 30 s, followed by 40 cy-
cles at 95�C for 5 s and 59�C for 34 s. Each experiment
was performed independently for 3 times. Primers are
shown in Table 1.
RESULTS

Virus Detection and Isolation

The virus was isolated from DF-1 cells from Tibetan
chickens. A total of 48 samples of the 245 tested samples
were tested positive using ELISA kits. All positive
Figure 1. Phylogenic analysis of new isolates of ALV-J. (A) Phylogenic an
Triangles represent layer chicken isolates, whereas circles represent broiler iso
leukosis virus subgroup J.
samples produced a fragment of 545 bp in PCR with
the ALV-J specific primer pair H5/H7, but not with
primers H5/AD, which is for detection of ALV-A/B/E,
indicating that all of them belonged to ALV-J. A total
of 10 samples among them were randomly selected and
sequenced for the whole proviral genome using the 3
pair of primers mentioned previously. The proviral
genome of Tibetan chicken isolates ranged from 7,598
to 7,639 nucleotides in length.
Phylogenetic Analysis of ALV-J Isolates
From Tibetan Chickens

Phylogenetic analysis of ALV-J isolates from Tibetan
chickens showed that these strains were clustered into a
special branch. The isolates were 90.4 to 92.8% identical
to the prototype strain of ALV-J HPRS103 and 90.4 to
93.3% identical to broiler chicken isolates in China. They
were relatively closer to layer chicken isolates, and the
homology ranged from 94.5 to 96.2% in provirus DNA,
95.6 to 97.4% in gag, 97.5 to 99.1% in pol, and 92.9 to
95.1% in env. Phylogenetic trees of the full-length and
env gene are shown in Figure 1.
Characteristics of Coding Regions of ALV-J
Isolates From Tibetan Chickens

Full-length pol protein consisted of 873 amino acids. It
is worth notable that 90% (9/10) of ALV-J isolates from
this study had a mutation from G to A at the residue
alysis of the whole gene sequences. (B) Phylogenic analysis of env genes.
lates, and others represent the new isolates. Abbreviation: ALV-J, avian



Figure 2. Mutations in the coding sequences of ALV-J. Blue squares represent hr1, hr2, and vr3 of ALV-J, and red squares represent main muta-
tions. The dots indicate identical residues, the letters indicate substitutions, and the dashes indicate deletion (A) mutation in gp85 of ALV-J isolates
and (B) mutation in pol of ALV-J isolates. Abbreviation: ALV-J, avian leukosis virus subgroup J.
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865, which resulted in a stop codon and 8-amino acid
truncation in advance.

The env gene of Tibetan chicken isolates ranged from
1,464 to 1,512 nucleotides long, and nucleotide changes
occurred throughout the env gene, mainly in hr1, hr2,
and Vr3, including insertion, deletion, and replacement
mutation. Importantly, 2 strains from this study,
TBC-J4 and TBC-J6, had a large scale of deletion in
hr2 of gp85 position. The former showed 8-amino acid
deletion from residue 221 to 228, and the latter displayed
16-amino acid deletion from residue 219 to 234. Those 2
strains also had a double serine insertion at the position
186 and an alanine or threonine insertion at the posi-
tion 310. Mutations in pol and envgenes are shown in
Figure 2.

The gag gene encodes structural and nonstructural
proteins. Among all the proteins, p2 was the most
conserved, followed by p15 and p27, whereas p19, p10,
and p12 of Tibetan chicken isolates had several muta-
tions, such as I113 A T144 A and Q213P.
Characteristics of Noncoding Genes of
ALV-J Isolates From Tibetan Chickens

The primer binding site (PBS) and untranslated re-
gion (UTR) of all strains from both this study and Gen-
Bank were analyzed. The UTR of ALV-J isolates from
this study had a deletion of 205 bp in r-TM and DR-1
(175 bp in r-TM, 30 bp in DR-1). Interestingly, this is
the same deletion reported in the layer chicken isolates
nationwide. The insertion of a 20-bp sequence (from
7,351–7,550) in the N terminal of r-TM and a 20-bp
sequence in the C terminal of DR-1 (from 7,421–7,440)
was identified from RAV-1. Homology of the PBS
among different strains was high, ranging from 95.1 to
100% in broiler chicken isolates and 90.1 to 93.2% in
layer chicken isolates in comparison with HPRS103.
The PBS of Tibetan chicken isolates showed higher ho-
mology with layer chicken isolates, from 94.2 to 95.7%.
A 19-bp insertion was found between the position 574
and 575 (Figure 3).
Viral Replication and Competitive
Advantages of the Isolates From Tibetan
Chickens

Supernatants of the infected cells at different intervals
were harvested and tested for viral titers using the
Spearman–K€arber method. TBC-J6 showed a higher vi-
rus titer than JS09GY3 from 1 to 6 dpi, as shown in
Figure 4A.
The load of the proviral genome in the chicken

genome was tested using the single-copy housekeeping
gene, HMG14b, as a reference. It is shown that TBC-
J6 had more copy number in the cell genome than
JS09GY3 at different times (Figure 4B). At 5 and
6 dpi, each cell could have more than 7.83 copies of
TBC-J6 on average, but only 5.27 copies of JS09GY3
in genomic DNA.



Figure 3. Comparison of 30UTR of ALV-J isolates. Blue represents
layer chicken isolates, whereas red represents broiler chicken isolates,
and others represent the new isolates. Blue squares represent sequences
from Rous-associated virus. Abbreviations: ALV-J, avian leukosis virus
subgroup J; UTR, untranslated region.
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Finally, the competitive advantage of the Tibetan iso-
lates was compared through coculturing cells with
different strains at the same time. The replication of
different strains was detected every day by qRT-PCR
(Figure 4C). The results showed that from 1 to 6 dpi,
mRNA levels of both TBC-J6 and JS09GY3 were
increased, but the rate of increase of TBC-J6 was
much faster (121 times vs. 62 times, respectively).
Figure 4. Comparison of proliferation and competitive advantages of diffe
1 to 6 d after infection and then titered for 50% tissue culture infective dose
cells was extracted at 1 to 6 d after infection. The proviral genome load in DF
reference. (C) RNA of the cells coinfected with 2 viruses was extracted at 1
formed to test the expression of the 2 viruses at different intervals, with 18s
TBC-J6 always occupied about 65 to 85% of total tran-
scripts in coinfection.
DISCUSSION

Tibet has a distinct ecosystem and microbiota with
unique characteristics because of geographical isolation.
To use animal resources in Tibet, we should also pay
attention to the potential indigenous pathogens. Those
pathogens could pose a great threat to health and eco-
nomic development. No report was available concerning
the epidemiology of ALV in Tibet until now. This study
first reported the detection and gene features of ALV in
Tibetan chickens. It can help us to know about the sta-
tus of ALV in the Tibetan poultry population and pro-
vide clues about the evolution trend of this virus.

With phylogenetic analysis of both the whole genome
and distinct set of genes, we found that all 10 ALV
strains isolated from Tibetan chickens belonged to
ALV-J and clustered into a single new branch, in com-
parison with those from broiler chicken isolates and layer
chicken isolates. In the perspective of molecular charac-
teristics, ALV-J from Tibetan chickens exhibited unique
features in its whole proviral genome, especially in pol,
env, and UTR.

Gag and pol of ALV are usually conserved in almost all
the ALV strains; however, we found novel mutations in
pol genes from Tibetan chicken isolates. In the C-termi-
nal of the pol gene, a mutation from TGG to TGA gave
rise a stop codon that resulted in an 8-animo acid trun-
cation in the pol fusion protein. Indeed, the pol precursor
usually undergoes protease cleavage during maturation,
rent strains. (A) Supernatants of different infected cells were harvested at
(TCID50) using the Spearman–K€arber method. (B) DNA of the infected
-1 cells was detected by real-time quantitative PCR.HMG14b is used as a
to 6 d after infection. Quantitative reverse transcription PCR was per-
RNA used as a reference.
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and the 35 amino acids in the 30 end will be removed. It
needs to be investigated whether there are some addi-
tional functions for this region in vivo, although it ap-
pears to be not essential for virus replication, at least
in vitro (Katz and Skalka, 1988).

The env genes have important roles in the distinct
pathogenicity, tumorigenicity, and host range of these
viruses (Munguia and Federspiel, 2019). Sequence anal-
ysis suggested that Tibetan isolates were highly homolo-
gous to layer chicken isolates, compared with HPRS103
and Chinese broiler chicken isolates. However, Tibetan
chicken isolates still show many different features, indi-
cating their distinct characteristics. Previous reports
have identified the hr1 and hr2 domains are responsible
for the ligand–receptor interaction directly (Swanstrom
et al., 2017; Federspiel, 2019), while vr3 can recognize
the specific receptor (Holmen et al., 2001). Some studies
have demonstrated that a single mutation (L154S) in
gp85 of ALV-B is sufficient for the extended host range
to nonavian cell types (Melder et al., 2003). This indi-
cated that gp85 is essential for the fitness of ALV to
the environment, and even some small changes can influ-
ence the virus characteristics. Except NHE1, there were
reports identifying ANXA2 (Mei et al., 2015) and
GRP78 (Wang et al., 2016) as the receptors for ALV-J
when studying on layer chicken isolates. Although it
had been identified that residues 28 to 39 of chNHE1
were the key position mediating the ALV-J invading
cells (Guan et al., 2018), we do not know the minimal
amino acid residues of gp85 that binds to the receptor.
Here, we found a large-scale deletion about 8 or 16 amino
acids in gp85 of ALV-J. Because the large-scale deletion
in gp85 did occur in ALV-J from field cases and the retro-
viral host range extension with env-activating mutations
resulting in receptor-independent entry was also found
(Lounkov�a et al., 2014), we should investigate the func-
tion of hr2 in future.

Analysis of the noncoding region is essential for study-
ing the evolution of ALV-J. The evidence obtained here
indicated that Tibetan chicken isolates were possible
recombinants between ALV and RAV-1, both in the
PBS and UTR. The 19-bp insertion in the PBS was
from RAV-1 and only found in several strains (Lai
et al., 2011; Pan et al., 2012). Recently, the19-bp inser-
tion was proved to promote the replication of ALV (Ji
et al., 2014). The UTR is the region prone to mutate
owing to the instability of reverse transcription and
gene recombination (Nichol, 1996). Tibetan chicken iso-
lates have the deletion in the UTR like most layer iso-
lates, except for the 2 different sequences in r-TM and
DR-1. The UTR contains many potent regulatory se-
quences that are essential in viral replication. r-TM
was considered to be not a necessity for virus replication,
whereas DR-1 could help the virus to replicate as a trans-
port element (Zavala et al., 2007). E element is related to
the host type and viral replication (Chesters et al., 2006)
and is believed to be involved in encoding virus-encoded
microRNAs recently (Yao et al., 2014). However, the
specific function of the two 20-bp sequences inserted in
r-TM and DR-1 still needs further investigation.
It is interesting that these mutant strains such as
TBC-J6 can proliferate much faster than JS09GY3
in vitro as indicated by the levels of the viral titer in
the supernatants. In addition, when we compared the
copy numbers of the proviral genomes of the two viruses,
it was found that TBC-J6 can integrate more copies in
the chicken genome. We also tested whether there is
any competitive advantage for TBC-J6 in virus cocul-
ture systems. The results showed that TBC-J6 had over-
whelming advantages all the time. These results
suggested that these mutations of isolates can greatly
enhance the replication ability of the virus.
It is not clear how these viruses may have originated in

Tibetan poultry. The overall sequence similarity to the
nationwide ALV-J isolates suggested that these have
been introduced from other parts of China. However,
distinct phylogenetic grouping of these isolates sug-
gested that they evolved to establish as a niche in the
distinct Tibetan environment. Although further studies
are required to explore this, it is possible that the
competitive advantage demonstrated in this study has
contributed to these isolates becoming the dominant
population in the Tibetan population.
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